Abstract-As it is clear from practice and empirical observations, the reputation activity of economic agents causes the whole set of perspectives of their development by sustained positive or, on the contrary, by negative expectations of the partners interacting with them concerning opportunities of their own development both in tactical, and in institutional directions. In this regard the reputation is very important and gets wide circulation in a research field. Meanwhile it should be noted that studying of this question in the sphere of scientific works and researches finds the reflection, mainly, at the microlevel, concentrating the attention to assessment of reputation activity of economic entities. At the same time the research of the reputation capital and its influence on development of regional \national economic systems is unfairly deprived of attention. In this regard, aiming to improve this defect, the index dynamics of the reputation capital is revealed in the article on the basis of the developed methodical approaches to the formalized assessment of reputation of the territory of the Republic of Tatarstan and main components which determine its level. It allowed, using methods of econometric modeling, to implement reputation impact assessment on investment activity of the region. In particular, being guided by the principles and instruments of regression analysis and also relying on a method of fictitious variables, the high level of interrelation is implemented between the studied indicators in view of the found essential level of elasticity between the analyzed indicators.
INTRODUCTION
Modern economy is characterized by the diversity of institutions that quantify its development. It requires a wide range of methods to identify the factors that generate its dynamics. It's necessary to understand that the traditional factors of economic growth inherent in neoclassical, neoceinsian, non-institutional and other traditional schools of economic thought are not always able to explain the transformations that are taking place in the emerging multidimensional economy. In this regard, it is necessary to expand the research range, which includes, in addition to classical production factors, also not traditional, but also play a significant role in modern economic conditions. At the same time the fact that inclusion of wide number of predictive indicators (predikators) into the system of production functions is important because as a result the risks can be predicted by the statistical and mathematical certainty of the constructed models. In this connection, on one hand, involving of such factors which are considered as modern processes of macroeconomic development taking into account globalization of economic processes is required. On the other hand, the quantity of the used factors is important in models which corresponded to the necessary criteria, both in terms of representativeness and in terms of methods of the mathematical analysis.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW To our opinion, one of the main trends of the last decades predetermining structural and economic transformations of national/regional economic systems is globalization of the economic processes integrated into a uniform world chain of creation of added value. It forms special institutional settings of their development. The reputation capital of territories forming representations of economic agents in the sphere of strategic behavior models creation on the basis of the generated expectations becomes the major factor in these conditions defining macroeconomic generation. In this regard it is possible and necessary to refer to category of the major factors defining dynamics and quality of economic growth of national economies within the formed global competitiveness.
Foreign researchers have similar views [1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6], as well as Russian scientists implement the research of intangible factors of production in the system of economic development [7, 8, 9] . Their research predominantly reveals both the conceptual apparatus itself and the substantive characteristics of categories such as reputation and image and their distinctive features. It is important to note that the research range is primarily limited by qualitative analysis methods. Meanwhile, an important research component, such as modeling of studied processes using quantitative analysis techniques, is insufficiently disclosed and remains outside the research range. Table 2 shows the main approaches and methods for measuring reputational capital in the concentrated form. The reputation capital of firm is measured on the basis of assessment of the so-called "social proofs" creating the reputation capital of economic entity. The algorithm is based on measurement of frequency of generation and tonality of responses of consumers on the social networks creating a basis for identification of a positive or negative image of the studied companies [12] 
Similar methods of measuring reputation are used as in the previous method (№3) [13] 5
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The reputation and popularity of a firm in a global information environment is determined based on the tonality of search queries about the object under investigation -as the difference between positive and negative reviews [14] In general, the overview of methodological approaches for the evaluation of economic agents' reputation is very close to the determination of levels of tonality of a news background about an object of a research and frequency of generation of news on social networks and the Internet space. At the same time all of them concentrate the attention only on an object of a research which is the firm itself.
Unfortunately, work revealing formalized methods of assessing reputational capital at the micro-and macro-level are practically not found in the research sphere. Such works are either limited to qualitative analysis of the subject and objects of the study, or limited, for example, to methods of analysis such as sociological research, expert assessments, etc.
At the same time, as it was noted earlier, use of the instruments based on objective research of data with application of mathematical and stochastic methods essentially increases reliability of the received conclusions because of decrease of lthe subjective level when carrying out research works and analytical evaluation.
Apparently, the reflection within projection of the algorithms considered above in relation to the studied objects meso -and macrolevel could find the solution of the problem. However, this approach would contain a number of methodological inaccuracies because of more "difficult architecture" of regional/national economic systems. It is connected with the fact that the reputation of the firm in information space is based only on the data of a news background and its intensity revealing features and the prospects of the current and perspective functioning of firm in the sphere of economic development. In other words, an external environment, as a rule, does not interested in features of functional development of the company because the major component is functioning resulting efficiency for a certain period of time which shows the prospects of its development, and, therefore, prospects of reputation activity data of an economic base.
Meanwhile, the reputation capital of regional economic systems has to be based on wider range of the factors containing parameters of both tactical and institutional order. In our opinion, evaluation of the region' reputation on the basis of continuous monitoring of not classified wide massif of details on the basis of comparison of negative and positive information, will result in incorrect results. It is connected with the fact that structure of information, its profile, sources of generation form various level of a deposit to reputation of the region, and, therefore its competitiveness in connection with its more difficult architecture of management and development. In this regard development of the methodological approaches directed to the evaluation of reputation capital of regional systems is represented necessary and extremely relevant. At the same time mentioned instruments have to include a set of the mechanisms allowing to classify structure of the analyzed information in the global media space and also in space of social networks taking into account that they form the corresponding reputation. Moreover, it is obviously important that determination of the weight coefficients which show the level of the deposit based on the uniform principle of the corresponding profiles of information space and on the change of the region reputation. It will allow not only to determine the level of reputation of regional activity in more structured form, but also to perform factor analysis on the basis of the grouped data.
Finally realization of this sort of methodological instruments will promote essentially the solution of such important question of the economic theory as evaluation of
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competitiveness of the region from a position of its reputation activity. This conclusion follows from the fact that understanding of the factors forming the reputation capital of regional systems defines understanding of spheres of corrective action for the purpose of development of reputation rating as the key instrument of investment attractiveness of the region.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A key feature of the present study is the proposed version of the conceptual approach to quantification of reputational capital of the territory, which allows to make a transition from qualitative assessments of the development of the investigated process and its impact on key parameters of macroeconomic development, to formalized, based on the application of methods of economic and statistical modeling.
Based on the developed methodological tools for quantitative assessment of reputational capital of the region, previously detailed in the published works of the authors [15] , its dynamics for the period from 2013 to 2017 was evaluated (on the example of the Republic of Tatarstan). In a concentrated form, the concept of determining the reputational capital index is based on the design of a series of subindexes characterizing the reputational activity of the Territory in the global information space. This approach is based on methods of constructing and quantifying the institutional and market environment assessed by economic agents, reflected in the system of information estimates dynamically generated in the global information space. Their fixation makes it possible to determine the fundamental level of expectations of economic agents about the prospects and quality of socio-economic development of the object of research.
The reputation of the region is assessed on the basis of 5 key subindexes (Figure 1) . The implemented evaluations dynamics allow to pass the components "Index of the Reputation Capital of the Territory" to the major investigation step -identification of interrelation between the level of reputation of the region and parameters of its social and economic development. Methods of econometric modeling are selected as tools where "index of the reputation capital" is considered as an exogenous variable, and investment into fixed capital is considered as an endogenous variable. The model (1) The received parameters characterizing the statistical importance of the received regression model with two fictitious variables are shown by its very high level to reliability (R2 = 0,81; criteria -Values are less than the specified significance level 0,05).
The estimates and calculations presented demonstrate a high level of verification of the built model. This makes it possible to form an evidence base that there is a clear dependence between the level of reputational activity of the region and the parameters of its social and economic development.
V. DISCUSSION
Thus, the reputational economy is an instrument that contributes to strengthening the competitive environment in interregional space. In conditions of strict resource restrictions, high level of competition between regions for attracting new residents -economic entities to the territory, reputational activity, as the implemented evaluations show, is a very effective tool in competition. However, it would undoubtedly be a mistake to rely entirely on such an instrument of regional governance. It must be clearly stated that reputational capital plays more supportive role. At the same time, the importance of this role is significant and can intensify the dynamics of real processes in the economy.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In general, it should be noted that reputational capital, according to the obtained calculations, plays a prominent role Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research, volume 114 in the process of social and economic development of the regions. Possessing special means and methods capable of positively influencing the level of reputational capital of the territory, additional tools and opportunities are being opened for intensification of regional socio-economic development.
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